FOLIO
Dual-Purpose Computer Desks

dual-purpose desks

that work

Let us change the way you teach

No need to buy new PCs
No need to buy new screens
Folio Dual-Purpose Desks can
accommodate most of the
screens and PCs in today’s
market
Folio also provide desks for
All-In-One PCs including iMac,
Lenovo, Dell, Acer and many
more.
All you have to do is ask

Folio Dual-Purpose
Computer Desks
Folio offer you the most up to date Dual-Purpose Computer Desk that
will transform your standard classroom into a modern IT classroom in a
matter of minutes.
Whether you’re planning a new build or refurbishment our first step is
to listen to your ideas and what you want to achieve.
Folio will work directly with you or your architect or consultant.
Folio have been supplying desk and library furniture in schools, colleges
and universities for 25 years.
From your initial call we will arrange a site visit to your school, college
or university. We will bring a working desk along so we can show all
the members of your team the benefits of using our desk in your new
project.
Folio offer at this stage a FREE design and quotation service, we will sit
down and discuss the way you want to use your room and offer you
some different options of room layouts. We will then forward to you
different options and quotations for your room for your appraisal.
If you choose to use Folio the final details will be agreed along with
colours and sizes. We will work with you to make sure you get the best
solution for your classroom and that it is all delivered and installed to
your timescale.
It is that simple, all you have to do is call.
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Client: University of Oxford
Refurbishment of Isis Room
Install Date: 15th September 2014

The Sixpence Desk

After carefully considering a number of potential
suppliers, we chose Folio Desks for the following
reasons:
•

•

•
•
•
•

The ‘sixpence’ desk design is innovative,
being simple in concept, elegant in operation
and easy to maintain.
Folio listened to our requirements and were
keen to implement modifications to the
design to meet our needs.
The build quality was excellent.
The cost was competitive.
We were able to negotiate delivery and
installation to fit with our tight schedule.
Post – delivery support is readily available.

Since installation, the desks have attracted very
favourable comments from our users. We will
most definitely be considering using Folio again
for future upgrades and refurbishments of our
teaching rooms and learning spaces.
David Baker - Academic IT Services, Teaching Manager
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Client: Hopwood Hall College
9 classrooms refurbished
Time on site: 1 week
Install Date: 15th August 2014
During the design and planning process of our summer works programme
in 2014 it became clear that a healthy balance of classroom-based and ITbased teaching and learning had not been achieved in previous years. The
teaching and learning teams across the college were looking for a hybrid
solution within a single space that could be used for both classroom-based
and IT-based sessions seamlessly.
After much consultation and market testing, we established that Folio
offered a dual purpose classroom desk that concealed IT equipment in
order to convert a classroom into an IT-based facility in seconds. This was a
highly attractive option to the college and offered a flexible teaching and
learning environment across a number of areas within the organisation.
A total of nine rooms were fully refurbished using the desks and there is no
doubt that these will be utilised in future projects for years to come.
A successful and extremely functional environment has been created as a
result of the-state-of-the-art products offered by Folio.
Gareth Tuxworth - Project Manager
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Folio Dual-Purpose Computer Desks can be used all
over your school in many different locations
West Buckland School
Having considered various alternatives
we decided to use Folio as they provided
a very cost effective and flexible solution
for the lCT suite in our new Art & Design
Technology facility. The desks look smart
and compliment the futuristic building.
They are also simple to use and give us
more options for the use of the room when
required.
Roger Jackson - Bursar West Buckland School
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Training Centres
QA are the Uk’s leading IT
training provider, with 20
training centres around the UK
After 18 months of research QA finally found
the solution for their desk requirements to
suit their training room needs.
The biggest problem we faced was the time it
took to change the room from an IT room to
a standard teaching room. The other issue we
faced was being able to change the classroom
layout easily.
Folio listened to our requirements and through
clear effective communication, they came up
with the solution that satisfied our flexibility
needs and also improve the efficiency of room
changes.
With the ever evolving nature of our business,
Folio were able to adapt and make amendments
to the desks to improve our offering to our
clients.
We have now installed these desks into four of
our training centres with more to be installed
through the year.
Chris Godbold - Facilities Manager - QA Ltd
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Folio are the largest supplier of Dual-Purpose
HMS Sultan
Engineering training
establishment for The Royal Navy.
Folio have been supplying desks to
HMS Sultan for the last 12 years and
to date have fitted out 52 classrooms
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Computer Desks to the Ministry of Defence
Royal Signals
Folio have installed their Twin
Screen Desks into 7 classrooms at
their Blandford site.

Folio have installations at:
RNAS Yeovilton (11 classrooms)
Faselane Submarine Base
RAF Halton
RNAS Culdrose
Met Office (5 classrooms)
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Client: University of Oxford
Refurbishment of Evenlode Room
Install Date: September 2015
Requirement: Easy said the University same as
last year. But we don’t want full sixpence desks,
well we do but only in the Centre of the classroom.
We would like to have half sixpence desks around
the outside of the classroom facing the walls. This
will give us more space, oh can you also make the
middle desk in the half sixpence rise and fall so
students can sit or stand at the PC when working.
These can also be used by wheel chair users. And
one last thing can we have charging points in
the centre of the sixpence desks for laptops and
mobile phones?

Integrated laptop and phone chargers
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Standing position or wheelchair access

Folio Dual-Purpose Computer Desks can be used in many different
loactions in your school, including food technology classrooms
Dartford Girls School
We have used the Compu-Desk 3 range of
computer desks from Folio for our last five
projects, the latest being the fit out of our
two food technology rooms. Their desking
solution works, is easy to use and makes
the classrooms multi-functional.
M Pickering - Dartford Grammar School for Girls
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More locations
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Emmanuel School, London

Brighton College, Prep-School Library

Kidney-shaped desk giving them flexibility in the library.

Folio have fitted out 5 classrooms at Brighton College including the
Prep-School library where they use the Sixpence Desks.
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Twin Screen Desks

All-In-One Desks

As used by the Met Office, Royal Navy, RAF
and Army.

27” iMac All-In-One, Eastbourne College

Folio are the biggest suppliers of dualpurpose desks to the MOD.

Lenovo All-In-One, MPW College London
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Folio installations come in many
different sizes

Upton Court 6th Form
96 desks
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Music Desks

Teacher’s Desks

Primary School Desks

Folio offer different sizes in their music
desk range due to the musical keyboards
varying in size.

Teacher’s desks can be single screen or twin
screen. Also there is the option of a 3 drawer
unit that can be attached to either side.

Primary school desks come in many
different sizes, to suit all ages and come in
many different colours.

All of these desks
give you
dual-purpose
classrooms
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FOLIO

Folio Dual-Purpose Desks are ideal
for staff rooms

Dual-Purpose Computer Desks

Babington House School

Guildford High School

Folio’s Sixpence Desk is ideal for a small staff room. It allows staff to
have their own PC and clear working area. It also allows staff to talk
to each other face to face.

Folio fitted a total of 5 staff rooms with Dual-Purpose Computer
Desks. Giving teachers more space, each desk had a 3 drawer unit
attached giving teachers a place to store their personal items securely.

Folio
5-7 Kingston Business Park, Kingston Bagpuize, Oxon OX13 5AS
T 01865 820322 E paul@folio.co.uk www.folio.co.uk

